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A new life begins for Reona CRUZ, our English assistant!

On Monday October 11th, we, students of 2nde 8 , had the chance to meet Reona CRUZ, a
very motivated and interesting English girl. She came in our English class in order to
introduce herself. We also asked her other questions about her family, her hobbies, her
trip and her expectations.
Reona is British and she lives in Cambridge, which is 2 hours from London and 8 hours
from France. She travelled to Toul by train. She has come to spend 7 months in France,
more precisely in Toul, to help French students improve their English. At the same time,
Reona wants to improve her French too! She also admitted she was fed up with her
routine.
She is 21 years old. She has one older sister, whose name is Rebecca, and two younger
brothers (Marcus and Gian). She has one pet: a dog called Layla.
Her boyfriend stayed in London but he would surely come and visit her in Toul!
Reona can speak English, French, Tagalog (or Filipino) and a bit of Japanese.
When Reona arrived in France she confessed she was both scared and excited. She is
homesick because she misses her family and friends but she really enjoys the country:
she has already visited Nancy and Paris. When she saw Place Stanislas she said it was
beautiful ‘ it’s big with gold everywhere’.
She told us she had no relatives who were living in France.
Reona has many hobbies: she enjoys taking pictures of the meals she cooks herself. She
is fond of video games and TV series. Moreover, she likes playing with her dog, Layla.
Her dream job is to be a teacher (either to teach theatre or to teach French).
Reona admitted she had clichés on French people before coming to France: for example,
French people were said to be heavy smokers and that France was nicknamed ‘Europe’s
chimney’. Of course, she doesn’t believe in those clichés!
Reona is really keen on tasting French meals! She has never had raclette nor quiche
lorraine. Her favorite French meals are
‘blanquette’ and ‘tarte tatin’.
Let’s wish Reona a nice stay in France!
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